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A N S W E R  K E Y  

GRAMMAR – 15pts 

01 has changed     02 are flocking    03 visited    04 not to have seen     05 alienated     06 were      

07  has created     08 has picked up/is picking up     09 had not seen     10 would double     11 earns    

12 will create     13 is being spread     14 to be fixed     15 are also limited 

 

VOCABULARY – 10pts (SPELLING COUNTS!) - .5 for each 

01 admittedly     02 deep     03 landscape     04 greenhouse      05 architectural      06 wonderfully    

07 primitive     08 outdoor     09 assorted     10 stylish      11 northerly/northern     12 cultivation     

13 threat      14 fabulousness     15 munificence      16 ceremonial      17 complexity        

18 ambassador(s)                   19 emperor     20 cure 

 

 

READING COMPREHENSION – 10pts 

 

01 C     02 M     03 G     04 K     05 E     06 A     07 L    08 I     09 B     10 F 

 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION – 5pts  

01 T     02 T    03 F     04 T     05F     06 F      07 T     08 F     09 F     10 F 
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L I S T E N I N G  T A P E S C R I P T  (Please read once.) 

The finalist in the girls’ category of The X Factor Tamara has been told she can go all the way by last 

year´s winner, James Arthur. The Beyoncé wannabe originally auditioned as part of a duo before 

being advised by the judges to go solo. 

I: Are you looking forward to Big Band week?  

“It’s the week I’ve been looking forward to the most. I can’t wait to perform with a live band and do a 

big performance.  

“Clothes-wise it’s not my usual style but if you’re performing a big classic song, you can’t really wear 

leather trousers and a crop top. 

“But the team always brings out clothes that suit my personality. I love rooting around in the wardrobe 

and seeing what they´ve got for me. They make me look a million dollars.” 

I: What have you been your best and worst moments? 

“My best moment was getting through to the live shows because I didn´t think Nicole was going to put 

me through. 

“The worst moment was when I forgot my lyrics in the arena audition. I was so angry with myself. 

They only asked me to do the song 20 minutes beforehand and I was going to learn the lyrics over 

lunch but I just forgot them.” 

I: Are you missing home? 

“Yes but I got to go home for my mum´s birthday: I just slept because I was so tired but it was nice to 

be with her. My mum was 17 when she had me so in some ways she’s more like my sister than my 

mum. And I went home midweek for a movie night as well. 

“I´m so glad we live near London. Lots of the other contestants haven´t been able to go home at all 

because they live too far away.”  

I: How well do you get on with other finalists Hannah and Abi? 

“I love them – they´re my girls, even though Hannah woke me up in the middle of the night the other 

day! She got up and put the lights on but I think she was sleepwalking so I let her off.”  

I: What´s your relationship with Nicole like? 
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“Brilliant. We had very similar upbringings – our mums were young when they had us and her 

granddad’s a pastor and my grandma´s a church minister. We have similar music tastes and a similar 

sense of humour as well. She´s really funny and easy to talk to.  

“When I´m performing I look at Nicole for reassurance. If she´s up and dancing, I know I´m doing 

okay.” 

I: What would you buy with your first big pay cheque? 

“I want to get my driving licence and buy a car. My dream car is a Phantom Rolls-Royce but I might 

have to make do with a Mini for now. 

I: Is it true that you´re romantically involved with Jay from Kingsland Road? 

“What? No! He´s like my brother. I love Jay but not in that way. And anyway, I don’t have time to be 

having any romances in the house. I´m there to work. It would be too awkward. 

“It wouldn´t be a very wise thing to do. It would make things complicated.” 

I: Is there a celebrity you´d really like to meet? 

“Russell Brand. He´s my guilty pleasure. He´s so gorgeous and he really doesn´t care what people 

think of him, which I really like. He just says what he thinks. He´s not afraid of what the reaction is 

and that´s really brilliant 

“As for a woman, it would be Beyoncé. I´ve loved her since she was in Destiny´s Child. She´s just so 

powerful and is such a big inspiration to women.” 
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S P E A K I N G  –  R O L E P L A Y   

 

Student 

 

You have read Inferno by Dan Brown and would like to discuss the issues mentioned in 

the book in your English class. You proposed the idea of having one literature lesson in 

a month and use authentic English – the original language of the writers from English-

speaking countries. Your proposal was not supported by the English teacher in the last 

lesson so you decided to see him/her after the lessons to persuade him/her about how it 

might help improve English of all the students in the class.  
 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

S P E A K I N G  –  R O L E P L A Y   

 

Teacher 

 

You are very busy these days (a lot of part-time jobs as you need to buy a new car) and 

one of the students suggested discussing a different book written by a writer from an 

English-speaking country in class each month. You love reading in the original 

language but you have not read any books this year because you have been so 

overloaded. You did not support the idea despite knowing how useful it might be but 

right now you really cannot afford to spend your time reading books in the original 

language. The student addressed you today and would like to talk to you this afternoon. 

You do not want to lose your image as a good English teacher but on the other hand, do 

not want to let him/her make your life more stressful.    
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S P E A K I N G  –  P I C T U R E S  

 

 

 

Look at the pictures and choose three jobs you consider the most interesting for you and you would 

like to do in your life.  

Discuss:  

- explain why you chose those three  

- say what the advantages and disadvantages of having those jobs might be 

- mention if your parents would agree with this choice, why/why not and give reasons 
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